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It’s been a pleasure to interact with so many 
SAWH members during the weekly Zoom 
happy hours I started back in March! As our 
conversations have shifted from week to 
week, a recurrent theme has been how lucky 
many of us feel to be able to keep our jobs, 
work from home, etc. at this time when so 
many people have been so hard hit. 
 
Still, I don’t have to tell anyone—especially 
anyone who has lost employment, fallen ill 
from Covid-19, or found themselves caring 
for young children or other family members 
without their usual support network—that the 
comparative advantages for which many of us 
feel grateful are not the same thing as being 
unaffected. SAWH members and the 
organization as a whole have been affected 
by the pandemic, and much of my message 
this time has to be about cancelled 
conferences and alternative plans. 
 
First of all, we’ve now gotten official word 
from the Southern Historical Association that 
the November conference in Memphis is 
cancelled. The SHA is working on plans to 
take some of the scheduled sessions online, 
but there are no details on that yet. Other 
elements of the 2020 program will be 
wrapped into the New Orleans meeting in 
2021. 
 
For the SAWH, the cancellation of the 
2020 SHA meeting means that we need to 
find alternative ways to mark our 50th 
anniversary. Have no fear that we will 
continue to celebrate the 50th right up to 
and through the next time we can get 
together in person! 
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Nonetheless, we can’t let the actual 50th in 
November pass without some form of recognition. 
Jacquelyn Hall, who had agreed to give the annual 
address this fall, has graciously agreed to do a 
Zoom session instead. 

I also anticipate one or more roundtable 
discussions on Zoom, and I’m working with the 
Executive Council to develop a plan. We especially 
want to celebrate the release of Sisterly Networks: 
Fifty Years of Southern Women’s Histories, a new 
volume from the University Press of Florida edited 
by Catherine Clinton and featuring essays by 
Catherine, Michele Gillespie, Melissa Walker,  
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President’s Message, continued 
Cherisse Jones-Branch, and Glenda Gilmore. This great new collection began as talks for the 
2018 Richard J. Milbauer Symposium on Southern History, and I want take a moment here for 
the SAWH to say thank you again to Bill Link, who organized and sponsored the symposium as 
the Richard J. Milbauer Chair in Southern History at the University of Florida.  
 
In addition to at least these two sessions devoted to scholarship and reflection, I also want to 
make sure we’re looking ahead to the future as we celebrate our 50th. And I hope to find creative 
ways to recreate the mentoring and collegiality across generations that our annual Member and 
Graduate Student Breakfast provide. 
 
So, in short, stay tuned and be prepared to celebrate, even if it’s only in your own living room 
for Act One in November! 
 
Although I’ve been consoling myself with the thought that Act Two would follow closely, in 
person, at our own triennial conference next June, the really disappointing news I have to share 
is that we are postponing the 12th Triennial Southern Conference on Women’s History as well. 
Current policies at the University of Kentucky that extend through June 2021 would make the 
conference impossible (no weekend events, no use of large spaces such as ballrooms). Even if 
those policies change, other uncertainties, including in SAWH members’ travel budgets, make it 
the better part of wisdom to delay rather than take a chance on having a fully organized 
conference fall through or prove difficult for our members to attend. So, the Executive Council 
and I are working with conference organizers Amy Murrell Taylor and Melanie Goan to 
reschedule for June 2022. We need to get further down the road before we can determine 
whether that means the subsequent triennial will be scheduled for 2024 or 2025. 
 
Despite these disappointing cancellations, the SAWH is continuing to do its important work. Our 
annual book prize committees are busy reading, and the A. Elizabeth Taylor Prize Committee is 
actively seeking nominations of articles published in 2019 for our annual award for the best 
article published in the field of southern women’s history. To nominate an article, please submit 
an electronic copy, preferably in pdf format, to taylorprize@thesawh.org by August 1. 
 
Along with the prize committees, our Membership Committee has been especially active. 
They’ve been going over and updating our member rolls so that we can bring forward accurate 
information as we transition more fully to our new all-online process. 
 
We don’t want anyone to stop getting SAWH newsletters and emails, so if you haven’t renewed 
your membership for 2020, please go to http://thesawh.org/join/ (no need for your own PayPal 
account to pay your annual dues online). Or, if you’re a Life Member whose info in our database 
may be out-of-date, please go to that same page but look for the link that allows you to submit 
an update. And, in the unhappy event that we accidentally drop someone as we transition to the 
new spreadsheet, remember that http://thesawh.org/ is our primary online presence (in 
addition to H-SAWH, our Facebook page, and Twitter). That’s where you’ll find the email address 
for our Executive Secretary, who can help get things straightened out. 
 

 

President’s Message continues on page 3 
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Another very important piece of news for this newsletter is that our wonderful Executive 
Secretary Michelle Haberland and our terrific Treasurer Jessica Brannon-Wranosky have 
reached the end of their five-year terms. There aren’t enough ways to say thank you to those 
who take on these arduous jobs, and the fact that we won’t get to celebrate Michelle and 
Jess in person in November is an added disappointment as I think through all that the 
cancellation of the SHA means. But I know I’m going to feel grateful to Michelle and Jess 
long past November anyway, and I hope others will share and nurture these thoughts so that 
we can celebrate them all the more when we do get to see them in person again. 
 
Meanwhile, I want to welcome and express my thanks to our new Executive Secretary, 
Allison Fredette, and our new Treasurer, Sheri Huerta. Allison and Sheri have agreed to serve 
for three years, and Allison’s home institution, Appalachian State University, will become our 
new institutional home. After July 1, Allison and Sheri can be reached at 
secretary@thesawh.org and treasurer@thesawh.org, respectively, for SAWH business. 
 
This Summer newsletter is also where we announce the nominees for our next Second Vice-
President, Executive Council member, and Graduate Student Representative. Please read 
through their statements below and participate in the forthcoming election. Thanks to our 
Nominating Committee, chaired by Past President Janet Allured and consisting of Cherisse 
Jones-Branch, Pippa Holloway, LaShonda Mims, and Rachel Gunter, for identifying these 
great candidates and to the candidates themselves for their willingness to serve! 
 
I look forward to continuing to connect virtually across our valuable and sustaining network. 
In addition to submitting Member News to our thrice-yearly newsletters, please remember to 
let the SAWH know about your activities and interests through our Facebook page and 
Twitter (and contact Leah LaGrone-Ochoa, chair of our Web and Social Media Committee, at 
L.LAGRONEOCHOA@tcu.edu if you have questions about these platforms).  
 
Another way to let SAWH friends and colleagues know about items of interest is through H-
SAWH, which feeds to our website and to many members’ email accounts and can also be a 
source for our Web and Social Media Committee to turn into Facebook posts and tweets. To 
announce something on H-SAWH, go to https://networks.h-net.org/h-sawh, click "Start a 
Discussion," fill out the form, and the announcement will be moderated by an editor. I’d like 
to say a special word of thanks to our too seldom recognized H-SAWH editors, Wendy Braun 
and Jesse George-Nichol. 
 
2020 is proving to be a rollercoaster of a year. In relation to the SAWH, I’m making sure to 
turn that metaphor into a reminder of how steadily our members and mentors have climbed 
and brought the field of women’s history and women’s status in the profession to previously 
unseen heights. As on a rollercoaster, the potential energy we’ve stored up will carry us 
right on through the dips and back up the next peak. I look forward to seeing you there, in 
person, once we’ve ridden out the challenges of our present moment. 
 

 Jennifer Ritterhouse 
 

mailto:secretary@thesawh.org
mailto:treasurer@thesawh.org
mailto:L.LAGRONEOCHOA@tcu.edu
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Sisterly Networks: Fifty Years of Southern Women's Histories, edited 
by Catherine Clinton, will be available in October from University Press 

of Florida. 
  

Tracing the development of the field of southern women’s history over 
the past half century, Sisterly Networks shows how pioneering 

feminists laid the foundation for a strong community of sister scholars, 
delving into the critical work of the Southern Association for Women 

Historians since its launch in 1970. Leading scholars and SAWH legends 
reflect on their own careers in southern history and their experiences 

as women historians amid this pathbreaking expansion and 
revitalization of the field. Providing a lively roundtable discussion, 

contributors offer insights on the ways scholars can change the future 
through radically rewriting the gender biases of recorded history. 

  
A special discount price of $28 and free shipping is available from the 

publisher through August 31, 2020. To order, 
visit http://upf.com/book.asp?id=9780813066615  

and use code SAWH50 at checkout. You can also place your order by 
calling 800-226-3822 and mentioning code SAWH50. 

 

http://upf.com/book.asp?id=9780813066615
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IT’S ELECTION SEASON! 
 
SAWH Members are reminded to vote on the recommendations of the SAWH Nominating 
Committee's slate of new officers. This year, we again have some changes to 
the bylaws. The candidate are listed below.  Many thanks to the members of the Nominating 
Committee Cherisse Branch, Rachel Gunter, Pippa Holloway, LaShonda Mims, and Janet 
Allured (chair) for the wonderful slate of new officers. 
 
Keep an eye on your email inbox for a link to your SAWH ballot coming in August. 
 
 
 
CANDIDATE STATEMENTS 
 
Antoinette Van Zelm – Second Vice President, SAWH 
 
The SAWH is a wonderful organization, and I am honored to be nominated for second vice 
president for 2021. I have previously served on the Executive Council and the A. Elizabeth 
Taylor Prize Committee, and I am currently on the Professional Development Committee. In 
the early 2000s, I chaired the Ad Hoc Mentoring Committee and edited the online mentoring 
toolkit, which was a great opportunity to work with a variety of SAWH scholars, from 
emeritus professors to graduate students. Currently, I am the assistant director of the 
Center for Historic Preservation at Middle Tennessee State University, where we work with 
communities to tell their stories and reflect the diverse experiences of the state’s citizens. I 
wrote about the transition from slavery to freedom in both Tennessee and Virginia in several 
publications, including the SAWH conference volume Negotiating Boundaries of Southern 
Womanhood: Dealing with the Powers That Be (2000), the Tennessee Historical Quarterly, 
and Tennessee Women: Their Lives and Times, Vol. II (2015). I am currently researching 
black and white Tennessee women’s involvement in the Woman’s Relief Corps, the women’s 
auxiliary of the Grand Army of the Republic. I have always found the SAWH to be a 
supportive organization dedicated to scholarly excellence and professional development, 
and I look forward to helping lead the organization in the years after 2020’s exciting 
semicentennial celebration.  
 
 
 
LaKisha Simmons – Executive Council Member, SAWH 
  
It is an honor to be nominated to the SAWH executive council. The SAWH has been a 
wonderful space for me, with mentors who have helped shaped my career trajectory. When I 
was a postdoctoral fellow at Davidson College, I was lucky to have Sally G. McMillen as my 
mentor; she was the person who suggested that I join the organization. She encouraged me 
to attend my first    

Candidate Statements continue on page 6 
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Southern a decade ago. At that conference, I heard Heather Ann Thompson (now my 
colleague at Michigan) give an awe-inspiring talk on mass incarceration for the SAWH annual 
address. That year I was also lucky enough to be on a panel sponsored by the SAWH chaired 
by Jacquelyn Dowd Hall, and including Janet Allured, Pamela Grundy and LaShonda Mims. I 
am now a life member of the SAWH and currently an Associate Professor of History and 
Women’s and Gender Studies at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. In the past, I have 
served on the Julia Cherry Spruill book prize committee, and chaired the A. Elizabeth Taylor 
article committee.  
 
I am the author of Crescent City Girls: The Lives of Young Black Women in Segregated New 
Orleans, which won the Julia Cherry Spruill Prize for the SAWH and Honorable Mention for 
the Letitia Woods-Brown Memorial Book Award by the Association for Black Women’s 
Historians. I have published articles on black college students and sexual culture at Howard 
University in Gender & History, on southern black girl writers in Tulsa Studies in Women’s 
Literature and have written about how Beyoncé’s Lemonade remembers Louisiana. I have a 
forthcoming article in Signs: Journal of Women in Culture and Society on how black mothers 
remembered miscarriage and child loss, and mourned their children in the Slave Narratives 
collections. I am currently working on a book on black motherhood in the 19th-century called 
Labor, Love & Loss.  
 
 
 
Kaitlyn Ross – Graduate Student Representative, SAWH 
 
Kaitlyn Ross is currently a second year PhD student and Teaching Assistant in Texas A&M 
University's Department of History, she is also perusing a graduate certificate in Advance 
International Affairs at the Bush School of Government and Public Service. She earned a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in History with Honors and a Bachelor of Science in Business 
Administration with Honors from American University in 2017. She completed a Master of 
Studies in British and European History at the University of Oxford in 2018 before returning 
to the US and teaching history at Scottsdale Preparatory Academy. In 2019, she began her 
PhD under Dr. Elizabeth Cobbs as a Lechner Scholar. Her research focuses on the 
transnational formation of women's service branches in Allied Armed Forces during World 
War I and World War II. She has previously conducted research in historical memory, 
visual/media studies, and women's history for World War I as well as worked in in the 
museum and archival field. She is eager to grow her historical network and give back in 
service to the academic community.  
 
  

IT’S NOT TOO LATE!!! 
 

Remember to visit http://thesawh.org/join/ 
to renew your membership  

and continue supporting the many good works of  
the Southern Association for Women Historians. 

http://thesawh.org/join/
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In June, the SAWH joined 95 other organizations to sign on to the American Historical 
Association’s Statement on the History of Racist Violence in the United States. The AHA 
issued the statement urging a reckoning with the United States' deplorable record of 
violence against African Americans, a record that stretches back centuries. The killing of 
George Floyd at the hands of Minneapolis police officers stands within this sordid 
national tradition of racist violence. It is past time for Americans to confront our nation's 
past, using insights from history to inform our actions as we work to create a more just 
society.  

 
 
Approved by AHA Council, June 2020 
 
Everything has a history, including our nation’s deplorable record of violence against African 
Americans, committed either outside the law or in the name of law enforcement itself. George Floyd’s 
death at the hands of Minneapolis police officers cannot be understood in isolation, as a tragic moment 
detached from a familiar narrative of “who we as Americans really are.” What happened to George Floyd 
stands well within our national tradition. 
 
This sordid history stretches back centuries, from before Virginia’s first slavery legislation in 1662 
through emancipation and beyond. Enslavers acted with impunity to punish and “discipline” enslaved 
people. The Fugitive Slave Act of 1850 extended the extreme violence of slave-owning by legitimating 
the hunt for human beings into states where slavery had been outlawed so they might be returned to their 
former owners. Reconstruction—the experiment that came after the violence of a Civil War—could not 
withstand the lethal combination of terrorism and voter fraud. Well into the mid-20th century, white 
supremacy was enforced by lynch mobs that murdered black men, women, and children on the flimsiest 
of pretexts or no pretext at all. In the late 19th century and beyond, convict laborers and peons, subject to 
whippings and other forms of physical abuse unchecked by either formal or informal codes of civilized 
conduct, had little recourse to the law and remained at the mercy of white sheriffs and landowners. 
 
Deeply embedded cultural practices are difficult to change. Despite insistent calls for reform over 
generations, police departments and civilian review boards have largely sided with law-enforcement 
officers who violated norms not only of good policing but of human decency. What has changed is less 
the story itself than our ability to document and interpret stories with cell phones that generate 
immediate, previously unavailable historical records. Video footage of police brutality constitutes a new 
form of historical documentation and legal evidence with the potential to hold violent perpetrators 
accountable for their crimes. 
 
As Congresswoman (and former police officer) Val Demings recently noted, law enforcement officers 
“are placed in complicated and dangerous situations” every day: “They respond to calls from people with 
their own biases and motives.” Over the past half-century, some police departments have made 
substantial improvements in their policies, training, and practices. 
 
 

https://www.historians.org/Documents/News%20and%20Advocacy/Racist%20Violence%20Statement.pdf
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Still, reckless police actions have also triggered some of the most destructive episodes of civil unrest in 
recent history—from the raiding of an after-hours club in downtown Detroit in 1967 to the 1992 acquittal 
of the police officers who beat black motorist Rodney King in Los Angeles to the killing of Michael 
Brown in Ferguson, Missouri, in 2014. Then, as now, “outside agitators” were accused of infiltrating a 
community and inciting violence, an old canard familiar to historians of the anti-slavery movement, the 
Civil Rights struggle, and protests against the Vietnam War.  
 
Even more evocative is the threat from the White House that protesters of all backgrounds, gathering on 
behalf of African American victims of violence, will be “greeted with the most vicious dogs.” This too 
has a long history, going back to the use of dogs to track down escaped enslaved people. In the 1960s, the 
nation watched on television as marchers protesting racial injustice were set upon by snarling dogs and 
baton-wielding police officers. 
 
Police brutality in urban areas derives from well-known historical causes: generations-long patterns of 
residential racial hyper-segregation, a product of bank redlining and predatory lending; toxic forms of 
everyday policing tacitly approved by mayors, city councils, and state officials; and the practice by some 
towns and municipalities of relying on revenue generated by fines and court fees extracted from people 
arrested on minor offenses—arrests that often turn violent. Over the years, segregated black 
neighborhoods have suffered from white-supremacist cultures embedded in local police forces. The recent 
series of cases marked by severe, even murderous overreach on the part of police officers are part and 
parcel of historic trends. The killing of George Floyd stems from a constellation of structural injustices 
that are immune to the platitudes of anguish and concern that routinely follow instances of police-initiated 
violence against African Americans. 
 
As a nation, we’ve shown a reluctance not only to learn our own history but to learn from it, which helps 
to explain why we continue to witness—and set aside as exceptional—egregious forms of human-rights 
abuses in case after case. Throughout our history, those trusted to enforce the law have too often acted 
lawlessly, while too many civilians have acted with the tacit approval of law enforcement in targeting 
African Americans just going about their daily lives. We are killing our own people. Even as we mourn 
the death of George Floyd, we must confront this nation’s past; history must inform our actions as we 
work to create a more just society. 
 

Q. What do the following people have in common? 
John Boles Nancy A. Hewitt Drew Faust Cindy Kierner  Lorri Glover  
Amy Thompson McCandless   Sally Hadden Melissa Walker Jacquelyn Hall 
 

A. They have all been nominated to the SAWH’s 50th Anniversary Mentorship “Wall of Fame”!

Q. But how is it possible they’ve each been nominated only once? And where is the recognition so 
many of the SAWH’s other great mentors deserve? 
 
A. ??? 
 
To pay your other dues with a $25 donation while paying it forward for the SAWH, check out 
http://thesawh.org/mentorship-wall-of-fame/!! 
 

http://thesawh.org/mentorship-wall-of-fame/
http://thesawh.org/mentorship-wall-of-fame/
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Patricia Bell-Scott (University of Georgia Professor Emerita) has an essay entitled, 
"Biography Matters," in the July 2020 issue of The Biographer's Craft, the newsletter for the 
International Biographers Organization. 

Minoa D. Uffelman (Professor, Austin Peay State University) is an editor of The Diary of 
Serepa Jordan: A Southern Woman's Struggle with War and Family, 1857-1864, published 
by University of Tennessee Press. Jordan, a young working-class woman, wrote of her 
experiences in Union-occupied Clarksville, Tennessee. 

Connie Schultz reports that the University of Virginia Press, Rotunda, has now released 
online Volume 2 of the digital edition of the Papers of the Revolutionary Era Pinckney 
Statesmen, covering 1792-1798. The majority of the documents deal with the extensive 
diplomatic correspondence of Thomas Pinckney as he became the first U.S. Minister 
Plenipotentiary under the new U.S. constitution to Great Britain (1792-1796), the 
negotiations when he was sent to Spain in 1795 to negotiate the Treaty of San Lorenzo 
(Pinckney's Treaty), and the correspondence of Charles Cotesworth Pinckney as Minister 
Plenipotentiary to France (1796-1798) and then leader of the 3-person diplomatic team that 
unsuccessfully tried to repair French/US relations in the XYZ Affair. But historians of women 
should be aware that this volume contains important documentation of the role of these 
diplomats' wives and families in early U.S. international relations. Most important of these 
are a series of more than 40 letters to and from Mary Stead Pinckney describing her 
experiences in France and Holland 1796-98. The project has just been awarded an 
additional grant of $110,000 from the NHPRC to complete Volumes 3 and 4 of the Pinckney 
Statesmen digital edition. 

Martha King appeared in an interview on "CBS This Morning Saturday" on the Fourth of July, 
to discuss her work on Mary Katharine Goddard, the first to print a broadside of the 
Declaration of Independence with the names of the signers. This related to King's ongoing 
book project on eighteenth-century women printers. 

Ellen Blue was awarded emerita status at Phillips Theological Seminary, where she has just 
retired as the Mouzon Biggs Professor of the History of Christianity and United Methodist 
Studies. Her most recent book, Women United for Change, was commissioned by the United 
Methodist Women in conjunction with the organization's 150th anniversary in 2019.  

Jennifer Ritterhouse (George Mason University) published “Lucy Randolph Mason: 
‘Expedient’ Suffragist for Economic and Racial Justice in the South,” in the June issue of the 
Virginia Magazine of History and Biography. 

Becca Sharpless is ecstatic to have a sabbatical for the fall! She anticipates finishing the 
manuscript for Grain and Fire: A History of Baking in the South, and she hopes to return to 
the project that she set aside, People of the Wheat: Commodity and Culture in the North 
Texas Borderland. 

 

 

Member News 
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Member News, continued 
Anya Jabour (University of Montana) has been keeping busy promoting her new biography, 
Sophonisba Breckinridge: Championing Women’s Activism in Modern America (University of 
Illinois Press, 2019) in the midst of the pandemic. Check out her appearance at the Newberry 
Library for an overview of her activism in Progressive-Era Chicago and during the New Deal, 
her ten-minute radio spot on WEKU for a discussion of her Kentucky childhood, and her 
podcast on New Books Network for a more personal look at Breckinridge's life. You can also 
learn about her sister Curry, a Red Cross nurse during WWI, in the Register of the Kentucky 
Historical Society (vol. 117, No. 3-4, Autumn 2019) free at Project Muse. 
 
Jacquelyn Dowd Hall’s Sisters and Rebels: A Struggle for the Soul of America (New York: W. 
W. Norton, 2019) won the 2020 PEN America/Jacqueline Bograd Weld Award for Biography, 
the 2020 Summersell Prize for the best book on the history of the American South, and a 
2020 PROSE Award from the Association of American Publishers for an outstanding work by a 
trade press. It was a finalist for the  Plutarch Award from Biographers International. Until 
grounded along with everyone else by the pandemic, she was on a book tour that started with 
a launch at UNC’s Center for the Study of the American South. Thanks to Zoom, she was able 
to connect with some new audiences this summer as the inaugural speaker in the Pandemic 
Book Talks series sponsored by the Labor and Working Class History Association and in the 
National Humanities Center’s Virtual Book Club Series on Race and Injustice. She also 
published "How We Tell About the Civil Rights Movement and Why It Matters," NASA in the 
Long Civil Movement, ed. Brian C. Odom and Stephan P. Waring (Gainesville: University Press 
of Florida, 2019). She and Bruce Baker coedited, introduced, and published Katharine Du Pre 
Lumpkin, Eli Hill: A Novel of Reconstruction (Athens: University of Georgia Press, 2020). 
 
Melissa Blair’s essay, "I Have Talked to You Not as Women but as American Citizens": The 
Gender Ideology of Presidential Campaigns, 1940-1956," will appear in the forthcoming 
collection, Suffrage at 100, which examines women in politics since the 19th Amendment. 
The book will be out in August from Johns Hopkins University Press. 
Leslie M. Harris was named the 2020-2021 Beatrice Shepherd Blane Fellow at the Radcliffe 
Institute for Advanced Study at Harvard University. She will be completing her book 
manuscript, Leaving New Orleans. 

Tiffany Gonzalez recently earned the PhD from Texas A&M University. She is gearing up to 
move to New Orleans where she will be the Postdoctoral Fellow in Women’s History at the 
Newcomb Institute of Tulane University.   

Noeleen McIlvenna’s book, Early American Rebels, came out in May with UNC Press. Please 
check out her posts on blogposts and Instagram.  
 
Kristen Epps is leaving the University of Central Arkansas after six years. She has accepted a 
position at Kansas State University as an associate professor, teaching nineteenth-century 
history, Kansas history, the American West, and other electives. She is also now the managing 
editor of the peer-reviewed journal Kansas History, published jointly by the Kansas Historical 
Society and the KSU Department of History. Her new email is kkepps@ksu.edu. 
Robert Davis is finishing an article on Hattie Hipp Barnett (1868-1923), Atlanta's first woman 
detective and the world's first licensed woman detective 
 
 

https://www.newberry.org/06032020-forgotten-feminist-sophonisba-breckinridge-and-womens-activism-chicago)
https://www.newberry.org/06032020-forgotten-feminist-sophonisba-breckinridge-and-womens-activism-chicago)
https://esweku.org/track/2398121/anya-jabour
https://newbooksnetwork.com/anya-jabour-sophonisba-breckinridge-championing-womens-activism-in-modern-america-u-illinois-press-2019/
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/753713
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A. Elizabeth Taylor Prize 

 
Extended Taylor Prize deadline, now 

August 1 
 

The Southern Association for Women Historians 
invites submissions for the A. Elizabeth Taylor 
Prize, which is awarded annually for the best 

article published during the preceding year in the 
field of southern women’s history.  

 
Articles published in journals and anthologies 
between January 1, 2019, and December 31, 

2019 are eligible in 2020. Entries must be written 
in English, but the competition is open to works 
published outside the U.S. Editors, authors, and 
other scholars are invited to nominate eligible 

articles for the prize. 
 

To nominate an article for the Taylor Prize, 
please submit an electronic copy, preferably in 

pdf format, to taylorprize@thesawh.org  
by August 1, 2020. 

 

Please contact the SAWH executive secretary at 
sawh@georgiasouthern.edu with questions about 
SAWH prizes. 

mailto:taylorprize@thesawh.org
mailto:sawh@georgiasouthern.edu
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2020 SAWH Officers  
& Executive Council  

 
 

President: Jennifer Ritterhouse 
First Vice President: Diane Miller 

Sommerville 
Second Vice President: Anne Sarah Rubin 

Past President: Janet Allured 
Executive Secretary: Michelle Haberland 

Treasurer: Jessica Brannon-Wranosky 
 

Executive Council Members 
Melissa McEuen 
Natanya Duncan 
Martha J. King 

 
Graduate Student Representatives 

Alyssa Fahringer 
Danielle Shelton 

2020 SAWH  
Standing Committees 

Graduate Committee: 
Ann Tucker, Chair 
Carole Emberton 
Mandy Cooper 

Angela Esco Elder 
Grad student member: Shari Williams 

 
Membership Committee 
LeeAnn Reynolds, Chair 

Allison Fredette 
Story Matkin-Rawn 

Blain Roberts 
Deborah Blackwell 

Cecelia Moore 
Marie Molloy 

 
Professional Development Committee 

Denise Bates, Chair 
Antoinette Van Zelm 

Christine Sears 
Lisa Francavilla 
Cathleene Helier 

 
Social Media Committee 

Leah LaGrone Ochoa, Chair 
Rachel Gunter 

La Shonda Mims 
Anna-Morgan Leonards 
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H-SAWH Recommendation Roundup - July 2020 
by Jessica Brabble 

Welcome to H-SAWH’s first monthly resource recommendations posting! My name is Jessica Brabble; I’m a 
second-year history graduate student at Virginia Tech and new editor for H-SAWH. Each month, I’ll be bringing 
you a collection of articles, podcasts, and books from the previous month curated specifically for H-SAWH.  

• The History Chicks explore the life and activism of Fannie Lou Hamer. 
Want to know more about Fannie Lou Hamer after listening? Hosts Susan Vollenweider and Beckett Graham 
recommend the following resources:       

o    This Little Light of Mine: The Life of Fannie Lou Hamer by Kay Mills. 
o    The Speeches of Fannie Lou Hamer: To Tell it Like It Is, edited by Megan Parker Brooks. 
o    Fannie Lou Hamer’s Oral History, housed by The Civil Rights in Mississippi Digital Archive. 
o    Fannie Lou Hamer’s America 
o    Fannie Lou Hamer: Stand Up 

• Encyclopedia Womannica give a powerful peek into Mary McLeod Bethune’s life as an educator and 
activist. 

• Lily Katzman explores the fascinating life of Lena Richard, “’Martha Stewart’ of New Orleans” 
(Smithsonian Magazine). 

• Keisha N. Blain, associate professor of history at the University of Pittsburgh, discusses the long tradition 
of black women’s activism and organizing (The Atlantic). 

• Journalist Erin Blakemore explores five women veterans who deserve to have army bases named after 
them (Smithsonian Magazine). 
Interested in learning more about the women on this list or the role of women in the military more 
broadly? Dr. Kara Dixon Vuic (Texas Christian University) created the following list of resources to share 
with H-SAWH:          

o    Stephanie McCurry’s Women’s War: Fighting and Surviving the American Civil War (Harvard 
University Press, 2019) 
o    Kimberley Jensen’s Mobilizing Minerva: American Women in the First World War (University of 
Illinois Press, 2008) 
o    Elizabeth Cobbs’ The Hello Girls: America’s First Women Soldiers (Harvard University Press, 2017) 
o    Leisa D. Myers’ Creating G.I. Jane: Sexuality and Power in the Women’s Army Corps During World 
War II (Columbia University Press, 1997) 
o    Brenda L. Moore’s To Serve My Country, To Serve My Race: The Story of the Only African American 
WACs Stationed Overseas during World War II (NYU Press, 1996) 
o    Kara Dixon Vuic’s Officer, Nurse, Woman: The Army Nurse Corps in the Vietnam War (Johns 
Hopkins University Press, 2010) 
o    The Betty H. Carter Women Veterans Historical Project, housed at the University of North Carolina 
at Greensboro 
o    Library of Congress Veterans’ History Project 

• Historian Cassia Roth interviews Wangui Muigai, assistant professor of history and African and African 
American studies at Brandeis University, about her research on black midwifery in the Jim Crow 
South (Nursing Clio). 

• In her debut book, Claire Whitlinger provides the first comprehensive account of the commemorations of 
the 1964 “Mississippi Burning” murders. David Cunningham of Washington University in St. Louis said 
of Between Remembrance and Repair: Commemorating Racial Violence in Philadelphia, 
Mississippi: “Exceedingly well written, this is a welcome addition to the literature on the legacy of civil rights 
violence” (UNC Press) 

• Journalist Matthew Taub discusses a new collection of Black American funeral programs by the George 
Public Library Service (Atlas Obscura). 

• Two families in Donaldsonville, Louisiana, unravel the story of slavery, emancipation, immigration, and 
mutual aid through family heirlooms in this episode of Gravy (Southern Foodways Alliance). 

 Have a recommendation for next month’s posting? Email me at jmbrabble@vt.edu. 

 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/174ess8dMRV8YivWBbZl3LX4RAieZrqHePm8XN_oawcQwURk6Bc5ovX493ndZhzZCndI8p3jJ6ry_9PFgjtHglTefSZogDSePbzgC1xjpXCfgxpf4k8xo9kTBgWw2a2pmj5lTnQkz2idIEqPFCDTxMw46uEcNzLrcngKLCxX6Gs1WRBfajgSYeE7J3H5S2fAoQHWPBZOu3uMfKCg_qTblPwaPvWHiO3bNxponrdL36B8IwPFKdP5UYhlrtXcIz_GVww2QdzyTXvwguqWWcIRvTaNTEB1B0r167R1Eu5s0iscMnUyxWgXDwdtSd3ug3KUypAf5VgCtgmP9wbQkqdXNS1oTOqBIJ0EkUF7BEMUGgL2zu3snxcmyjunTSRBiSDmhSPY0vNtPBeu0o_86A5f7JFjjMT56h4HxFMnhttSOQeyuGwfyvmr2wXT4fc3ieato/http%3A%2F%2Fthehistorychicks.com%2Fepisode-153-fannie-lou-hamer%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1A3CD_vjZWy8oG2greyjhtKCzr4oHnePaKGic_u99KxZyZnhYifw4jAQAaT79ej53WJKHc6RGo-R9saE72YVMht2rGFszX9quBPAOt22JmXB3FQvd85k3BXVMmynYu733BDvpIFL4coRawW8NIGJUucmzYitVpAkiQgqxjAhLxpcoBjC1gXOOYPwMmX9QHuybQJunbPsx6FcUioix11RX-XJf1y6XIbkCu9s1HrMLj_Gu96WYyF4KEc3mFzih60U3s0bQRWf77_Bavs3MZRxiz0CgrhJu3CUH3gobJZQvpuIOI3KhQ8tbSmh8uXYNYZLAnWLOHMsZm80N4Ls5ES-fTluv5WsmX7XfvdKdukJaJGUIh7R1Dv-mIWF-brI0nNsJsLC69T3rLda3BcI8bvM9HgwTkqnGu4Pbn_9SrGpieV2lHm8Wim3Bk7aPLhv0NDmxNEnWBgprU_EHWL8Z2SH3IQ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.zinnedproject.org%2Fmaterials%2Fthis-little-light-of-mine%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Q-xtzWLL-iuUaMVUDT0VHdMxO3ag72NFqLDW2IPY4YOgLSVNxKHbNsWnxGhi6tSeqWFjvnVTrSISpr-60yzSsmsZZtsfzabrEFTB0WGLZ3F45T53HG_4zHJDb6FjAh7_8Ja0AYJPU4Gup61xBzUXPkvuqu5KQDRMM9k25xhQwqac4CNRYE1Ww-t5K7VvoNcCntQfL-VzVdqI6qgxugpsZ06QZKBQhnFWL08mulacJuUNTHD6fw-gqbmxb5q2y97KSnuThkvvdoEn_DXtEucKgdn-Qhh0IHuh-TOaFt4N8vqZOsyXiRMSnfEJvryA1jewSlC8lkw3b_sgpkK2LBJHaf3Y9FxoXqnOf2-RjGKk8GHZ9_xF_oy9wFI9UTAiLWc3M5SkXQTAvAYrepxFxCAQeCXGNupOyrIuW7LLe0gHA4r5kZB69AHLIq2nl_s-eooc/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.upress.state.ms.us%2FBooks%2FT%2FThe-Speeches-of-Fannie-Lou-Hamer
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1EpJwfIzCdCsX_BB5ABDJdujJotZQjP0Z8QtlP4Ie6l3ELBvLiIY_6DUhiGLuB7nhUWXkZ5RZrSV4t3u0Al3lQZ7QpgpotNU4lpyYou2DYuQF2ajFj8dd4UHFSOmzCAIfWFPyRc5dZ5CAEA9PyGJhVOmBxrMlQbj5XSeFPFqInwfsK19V4Zr6lStozk6m_BMmc4KjSPTRYHc5TFoEY1bXNEwUPbrwR39Osw9fJfXfPmOE_SHEsBVh3Xh-AaUqaIvEiH0Ob9e6cJNQOyIpSCI6SvWTVg1tSGM0ui7SFHu61CZAIDQNceoNX3WxcL2MNMyr38FD8kEMVBNCVGoeWBwce1DASCMAJuj7CkGAmcJnxOa6n6tc5oJ7GQsZCVmileWuUkXgZOZQIdAdj0LxQW0IenEZwv8QF3IB-jRM3rPircASOLYhzm8zQg8dM3E6n0vg/https%3A%2F%2Fweb.archive.org%2Fweb%2F20060103210039%2Fhttp%3A%2Fwww.lib.usm.edu%3A80%2F%7Espcol%2Fcrda%2Foh%2Fhamer.htm%3Fhamertrans.htm%7EmainFrame
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1ZeQAN6wFBWL86Vk-hPWJ2C-bdNmrT32mQF4LIzFDj6D_seUB3eyi6-vRAFbTzcEgKlNMg3qqk0frQBBHgwK_QiVu85lrfrayGNjUKhiyLueqLKkyu0fSvJ5CPABTxvMAJBR_BzSX10gFV06saZAm120aRMLyhFY9l1KoqnPFWjrXGaTgYJsdik2CcoBIDNd7nHfokKa7w1GCLMMjantJ4vAX9fnTOqjHX0K4YbR3ivwLEZruc8L4HjPkHxCtGpDHDsNXU14xlxmzEvZ-6DlA0vZdXj0uRA_SnUHaSAWNTOunkCQPYDlx2arGagZvxXN9hnwTvgIfDn_j4tjVeAkYg2cvzNppXBf8v_YJJMZ6hVyoCbr_IklXkVm7at_k1MGGRaWpN2lFq7B2M1hfbFaZ4vSubeBIPCeeYWRIaBTgT64SM31HK3mMtnijx76s4zew/http%3A%2F%2Ffannielouhamerdocumentary.com%2Faboutfilm.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CxTReRmH2jA
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1skgSeOSiWZxYWax6-EjiplZTJZLMD8Ml2XqoO8kWroKkh4272KTNvZ7OOQHcEepxeORfgX0qxcsRbFnXs6PQnjX1qQ2klRj4J4b2YMyXgxI7H6kWmQ3BJYg4F7sVgeQfhet8fAtYfA-zzprWgUEzlo-SI3ylD5xls5Kr-deoDIEz9Zvg8izdRUGie7jYe-eq8l-P4gZ44LQiwrW1WEDHeBdNgUfluPtzhgnmC3fsjxzrdtY1xWIdnPQ3NfTBR0tUqmdStvi5SeFXXzFs7bQBTlINJDLu_IBphYlcodbuE27HGPF0Nzaf0tgDPyQMcjuhciQTZDUsw-tEOpIXP0tCmxMYseqVhTwd51wRGOztC5HhpAGsGnbGbUR-MV8QVf1nue6tRqhYA9Gw1knko85KzMdzUj1fdw8JU-lzZe_EIUuBDQvySdZr4gZCNAXE8G8cJNY5wtkSVJsdZtQrtGmegw/https%3A%2F%2Fencyclopedia-womannica.simplecast.com%2Fepisodes%2Fsay-their-names-mary-mcleod-bethune
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Snos6YypjGMaUpBAwetZ2K8yOgTKCbwNV8WQTPCqavmw1ocvhOi5aQVhiWRWO328eCr40It5obRsK22XIGk7d1KIU3op6YFS0cWzeIknxSrQXfHso-OoyzeVA2eVGCsY1tRcp0NgDSvnpZa-wyvpSh_V-kgV-s6YyNez4ZaneloUu5JoZovMgoWa2NAldsjlFKXVBfiIHwXeydezaufC05J9MuaFPf_AjA_ZMbhp5wlmWBnQhex7r0tQbM5vq0oUTjVAHktI92ugKZuwDPLvjV5ucMourcWnGRhl9IUlAAmxaoUcDZZ8IJ6ql8HDwZ8Py9pgggG8z_8OUFpp6PeTLrbbm-Io3EuLenPB2bviU6lzdg0906Jy-9EjegUsV9e9djetQTRrUNad9YTBbRGrFHg3X_VD9EzLRvmzhOZuf2QHO8JqCTV3FGcXOFS8_OAo7bzKCq4WJBY4BhKVhvUXqQ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smithsonianmag.com%2Fsmithsonian-institution%2Fmeet-mama-lena-celebrity-chef-and-creole-cookbook-author-180975085%2F
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/06/pioneering-black-women-who-paved-way-moment/612838/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/06/pioneering-black-women-who-paved-way-moment/612838/
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1WWazRPx1hzSUp0n17GOcUHv9uaPJU5gpjRvN9PHwHLxz2BVDIbLLQYticyMEPZ9ELeQ_zwRp8ILite__bDktEObKr3l045eNYLnl4YTi22h13rcfBJViUTk_0rUcfCzG4NcV6RrIydajjREdZ1fPengaWekD-rMWQJiI7Gm7juxpYS4r1c6nR7lK1ZgsKibJlsPqsrx4AFAlxpyppGdGc2IqILYYTFTfw-ekxvA1s8bbGlTUuYj9gYW2ssXFpBwlmcZKp7EuoN4OrOOR7XJcUjiQRnHalTebgF_dwi2iGf1nXrdw4xteo8ugwwH1emSFAbBhaYusAXbYqW2-C7apWnC-LGpdkwCE0bLH3k2VPx6BcjwjtyBFHixgwgkrd49Mx0ZMb0LeXKz47YacpPrI4pHF467H9vgrTSz7C74QIiGDrS_FjhaFNcAs3xC6iu_egj_PI395fkS2sT66JGWtKw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smithsonianmag.com%2Fhistory%2Ffive-women-veterans-who-deserve-have-army-bases-named-after-them-180975099%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1WWazRPx1hzSUp0n17GOcUHv9uaPJU5gpjRvN9PHwHLxz2BVDIbLLQYticyMEPZ9ELeQ_zwRp8ILite__bDktEObKr3l045eNYLnl4YTi22h13rcfBJViUTk_0rUcfCzG4NcV6RrIydajjREdZ1fPengaWekD-rMWQJiI7Gm7juxpYS4r1c6nR7lK1ZgsKibJlsPqsrx4AFAlxpyppGdGc2IqILYYTFTfw-ekxvA1s8bbGlTUuYj9gYW2ssXFpBwlmcZKp7EuoN4OrOOR7XJcUjiQRnHalTebgF_dwi2iGf1nXrdw4xteo8ugwwH1emSFAbBhaYusAXbYqW2-C7apWnC-LGpdkwCE0bLH3k2VPx6BcjwjtyBFHixgwgkrd49Mx0ZMb0LeXKz47YacpPrI4pHF467H9vgrTSz7C74QIiGDrS_FjhaFNcAs3xC6iu_egj_PI395fkS2sT66JGWtKw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smithsonianmag.com%2Fhistory%2Ffive-women-veterans-who-deserve-have-army-bases-named-after-them-180975099%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1W44hGa_5z9M_APd7z62-jkh3L3rdWovpJ8Ey24Xumm7oyprwYFkVUgdu4dMLnIwemn72HoYWVtm7vQhIBhGxBdGEt2iic2AjuMqiki505MfHzNos358edF-eDJVflsx9Zv1PaTKcdgivm5Uvdbuwelu7Z9ekJTDi6TqXknjEsNUVpBsiUc0FQR4Swyg_52KMaMdyIkLdqtQl_4ux9Sxnf1u2aNdQipuK_jaBMdOiIy3oypqdHlalxWU6wpH92gz6uqQt7u5KJZY9pCAB5oQBj7k_T1eejxg4DkQTVWf759Re8cILBOFEhVTyqcsq5q6MUGPcq6CckEp8azRpJASpx5pdATXR_zeFi6Xu4PiSS8IgqA6zrtLL9sdWx1HSMITAYSp1sZ1uofM3AG6bJsPdLZWqWrdEzI4CmoCpleojPG0rjFrGDAvxmO7qif2OZOzW/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hup.harvard.edu%2Fcatalog.php%3Fisbn%3D9780674987975
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1ONS-uge_bOCFO0qZKHZ2OX3sIj0v7azxmApLXmQTSQJN8zN21pMofBs6RImo4QjZbpD7LXQxyZdzHM6rNSFXY_RcD7adviDebw5Jr9DxDBvY6BcFI8_WRMXMydCM6FRdwMwRPLdZMVQwySLTI0XE99k8Us6jXyhDrNqvj355lak_bJODTrQ5bVhwWJ8YGKOjfi_jFRc6T58kcWvcz9qPyTDGLEDjx2XpB_vWuOfrV_c-zG70S4JzwTRytEBNo1TeUt-qxjqUcpEQtRf7hkH9o3y85hZef2UVLcYqeNIsoOQgnaK6DkN7U-9uJXSAq4AzJg3xZ31qB4mMZqyX77HXsDwaTUUhads-qMF-MV9KNNxH-PCHStpukRREv7loWD7nij2LcVq0yXR6096jzpICuwwBXoYczXKbOD60qNTek0IiCUcV7wl-ajo0fNl0JwQk/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.press.uillinois.edu%2Fbooks%2Fcatalog%2F87hnh4ts9780252032370.html
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1v2tuISzNs1FtiLT14kmOO4nWkRvijBIgF_mCGLXaEB0sIZp4OMVx-eUNV7FwE_OFOO2OfYfQH9C8DjydNPeGtrjB7hyC8JSjv5HUKrjYPUsR7ADidU-aGngf3xdVwDTMz7lMh6GRVTRgSJrNGysY9ifKo-KE8OAToy08VVNY3kNfV2cqDgMTg2QuySrnGkzHbKJqmEDCgLOHOEEJsKvREd5Ea-TAGn63hPb86J-nf2HPZXSlPZWsun7tmIMbU3ALODQC2sLfqB2FbZYRt6JghZnL1VTZh2WCkZpqtn-iONh7Nmx-d8EmsqWOU3ut_8cMLWaWJFFNac-iGZS1jkMwi3HMbn23kHvypEhFCaLYXk7XsamB2VJEvTxxy-lH9icWzYeSYKkFcZLPjSC0poIlMgyVd6Jm8g7zDVZSYEIwsyIT7NRhpSdtvLiAJrUcHiDM/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hup.harvard.edu%2Fcatalog.php%3Fisbn%3D9780674971479
http://secure-web.cisco.com/10uNN0kBtup2-wrn-2tkGVeQrdLSKM6i6U16UopnHo0MqEkztcTFpadTYmS6S9_3NQMi64gBRpQUA7e4e5g85DGN_uOzl58mZdf_TpV5iZk76RIU_DzOMrR9-mCBy7KkbAc5I2Hb4DnYIqNuOH9GKOY1FGNsDW3iHdAw7NnKlT11iKnsFos56uNdl0f1YsiAuwexo0NUjwTP27y50ggRxefRz3OM7UyOB12tj4p43tKJ3XIdB2VKO49TG7CuGJSOlHn8gyF4T4ASOl9iKQV29nnjVWbjgLUTTr6cIhYX8E9zIRJ1R10NnQ0ddAwQ4u_iFqusRzdJUYjlL5eqh2M4R-WLfcTDMTLnCr-E7eelVCtFZOYOtd1_JGxa-XMAeBJ-Dt4X8JWnv9KLp1RRg8wmm7gEyDcQfQwIXP1GsILkmtnAO_3QOr43UH-CoCbSo4OiC/http%3A%2F%2Fcup.columbia.edu%2Fbook%2Fcreating-g-i-jane%2F9780231101448
http://secure-web.cisco.com/10uNN0kBtup2-wrn-2tkGVeQrdLSKM6i6U16UopnHo0MqEkztcTFpadTYmS6S9_3NQMi64gBRpQUA7e4e5g85DGN_uOzl58mZdf_TpV5iZk76RIU_DzOMrR9-mCBy7KkbAc5I2Hb4DnYIqNuOH9GKOY1FGNsDW3iHdAw7NnKlT11iKnsFos56uNdl0f1YsiAuwexo0NUjwTP27y50ggRxefRz3OM7UyOB12tj4p43tKJ3XIdB2VKO49TG7CuGJSOlHn8gyF4T4ASOl9iKQV29nnjVWbjgLUTTr6cIhYX8E9zIRJ1R10NnQ0ddAwQ4u_iFqusRzdJUYjlL5eqh2M4R-WLfcTDMTLnCr-E7eelVCtFZOYOtd1_JGxa-XMAeBJ-Dt4X8JWnv9KLp1RRg8wmm7gEyDcQfQwIXP1GsILkmtnAO_3QOr43UH-CoCbSo4OiC/http%3A%2F%2Fcup.columbia.edu%2Fbook%2Fcreating-g-i-jane%2F9780231101448
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1k71zNmr56bRDu9N8UjkYyf5MwXIX0aokl3q9iHka5ukhJsy_Koi__8zAaDKk1_JPHDBDC9o5fpj5ombXoUgnQ4X4f48CVhiKl5ss3iAB3-My5nKzsRzvqs05dQE1YwAdpZv5-Yt3rJb1AFJgCaDCxxx2EYKMtogrpuGnXczA-nCMOxnb-H_XWI7jkWxbPf04qNG6-OTqfvwa8n0QEXWYgVvAVGf8ryb_qoPPAEeRTtD0Her2dqqyfBanHhfXNYco74iqA3WCb3LTobtDw4ktV7rW17JWucY55O-TpmfSBQjbCWsluqSVTpkWMGy-ZkNldxnJMhkzCLsnKe-K_dePwfq2d9J16sI5DX5T8N7Xjo_0iKeUzCxEHQPh7a4K7FedJazIcLoFGKuCAXTRHh23Tx8_ck9uCOTO67gG9gOtYicWAFs6ZhX-p_a6IGxeGKdNzH7WRSClTRJSU2MntOXefg/https%3A%2F%2Fnyupress.org%2F9780814755877%2Fto-serve-my-country-to-serve-my-race%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1k71zNmr56bRDu9N8UjkYyf5MwXIX0aokl3q9iHka5ukhJsy_Koi__8zAaDKk1_JPHDBDC9o5fpj5ombXoUgnQ4X4f48CVhiKl5ss3iAB3-My5nKzsRzvqs05dQE1YwAdpZv5-Yt3rJb1AFJgCaDCxxx2EYKMtogrpuGnXczA-nCMOxnb-H_XWI7jkWxbPf04qNG6-OTqfvwa8n0QEXWYgVvAVGf8ryb_qoPPAEeRTtD0Her2dqqyfBanHhfXNYco74iqA3WCb3LTobtDw4ktV7rW17JWucY55O-TpmfSBQjbCWsluqSVTpkWMGy-ZkNldxnJMhkzCLsnKe-K_dePwfq2d9J16sI5DX5T8N7Xjo_0iKeUzCxEHQPh7a4K7FedJazIcLoFGKuCAXTRHh23Tx8_ck9uCOTO67gG9gOtYicWAFs6ZhX-p_a6IGxeGKdNzH7WRSClTRJSU2MntOXefg/https%3A%2F%2Fnyupress.org%2F9780814755877%2Fto-serve-my-country-to-serve-my-race%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1_lmhPLixJ31sQrLhRIrnmFrbcfMXWe9mNEOK5JvlZKFjIn6Cr49g3zUArUfZ4JJMWnrEPRZB4D_ukZzCE7Eltl2b72dDTHNSWfS9_VhxrihjNbuF0RmPX-NLF6sFwKk9Vb7TBDZxtXUgitIMDjdbqxihchLVn9zfCla9QOMNO6ILEkQgQsLcpqaoyr1j2A3-ZS91vhFG91qqf6SK5YKbkxsT1no3hGA5C5t1nXZiY9jtfyQtDtvR3rOLiS5aMetMTFclRPXoCsTqR2DLkPr6syhXGFAtFxqJJ1D8368SDMMhGoqOQ2xSZoGCHFgVW26JC5c7uUoH19IEhWnuanUZm3ecQFvj9jTZGH__nLassXlt76Qc1tbD-cQImkGm-8EPF3a9hDEAkGbe-psEdL9g49d78B8l8UQbbKFcmyug1tWDUvy2XM4vrBNZpj8Qgo-iP-pcwSy7LRomVngeXhvTcw/https%3A%2F%2Fjhupbooks.press.jhu.edu%2Ftitle%2Fofficer-nurse-woman
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1CJod6WQ3AwOestADbpnaZrJoph4RKLmGSgo0NMGFviSdQ7fwL9mvYKuO5wJYvUZ2uTC5NwfeRtqm0oXVUF5N8tvALeaL8WjG01BxVVcSZA6lPOsGViK7mM5yNO0iT2ZNpU9y-ju0VFlRQfMxzR0yezaXDOWOC-T52g_bjcnTK9jByU3ltCepUKF5qZXA80BgNHpdqrfrjxwgde6gz72i5SQQRrrEF6HyhJTy2IplqF4CSk-5K71FJW_b7MCdwx1UrIYb7ep8xhvblfm-ormXdickP77pz2yJPPxzc886RDyub0hFe6C2hXnrbDVEBAg8mw4ZmL1Z9XG_b8WutHdozitw0DfO-AFaEXzX2O4VlUJYQnZ3dlVB_kue4rHBZpU9idJALCfnsbPiUC0AItKTaLc9OdTYk8geV1Qu198yuHF1MjZrCBrGXI_L2S73u-AB/http%3A%2F%2Flibcdm1.uncg.edu%2Fcdm%2Flandingpage%2Fcollection%2FWVHP%2F
https://www.loc.gov/vets/
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1dRiwm7nY1d-59ERjUCn5C3vx3r9py9KJ9hMf1GAmcwOk5fp9ZQC05V8U_U0g5-q3t84SFpxdTq3ZB8BAq4Fh2YK-3kHV2oyj-uxreKL9XhB-CDGwMzsKR-Xaj-YwtCICVkdXDFARH_0MnLjHP7nSzQymaAbEjscUCvPON_B6gLBfQhm9xv121_cbzLkapEFOF3Kpp037h3Vy5zbj9-TL6k5O9s9Wm3PysCGYkRyW-2eCwuWwkxQVE-JeJTzf53geISl6K9SCuajhbM9plqJ26vbz-ekGAcfiX_x8Vzd2vEXQK_QENNfv4dRf71Wtn8hTQ6voMBUEciEsPWabrUQoeAIljewJYlTkVq9BE5wny9L691Fz_yscn-2JZYarzZcNVTiVuKNVNs_9GM_mmnzAqmeAIMB-qlLUgcifeRvXjvVNx2uf3iYDMl1NBd5fQ87X/https%3A%2F%2Fnursingclio.org%2F2020%2F06%2F15%2Fall-my-babies-and-black-midwifery-an-interview-with-wangui-muigai%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1dRiwm7nY1d-59ERjUCn5C3vx3r9py9KJ9hMf1GAmcwOk5fp9ZQC05V8U_U0g5-q3t84SFpxdTq3ZB8BAq4Fh2YK-3kHV2oyj-uxreKL9XhB-CDGwMzsKR-Xaj-YwtCICVkdXDFARH_0MnLjHP7nSzQymaAbEjscUCvPON_B6gLBfQhm9xv121_cbzLkapEFOF3Kpp037h3Vy5zbj9-TL6k5O9s9Wm3PysCGYkRyW-2eCwuWwkxQVE-JeJTzf53geISl6K9SCuajhbM9plqJ26vbz-ekGAcfiX_x8Vzd2vEXQK_QENNfv4dRf71Wtn8hTQ6voMBUEciEsPWabrUQoeAIljewJYlTkVq9BE5wny9L691Fz_yscn-2JZYarzZcNVTiVuKNVNs_9GM_mmnzAqmeAIMB-qlLUgcifeRvXjvVNx2uf3iYDMl1NBd5fQ87X/https%3A%2F%2Fnursingclio.org%2F2020%2F06%2F15%2Fall-my-babies-and-black-midwifery-an-interview-with-wangui-muigai%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1iTdmzaVfl_nD_Cv7-nWMfcRCQlijpCCJ5HkPZb7_qZ2K2-3xzehGAPOAaxLg3PK9if5F3JeUwztme32VardsU2BNhwDK1JW4cf7O3f94Nym-ZOEI_BC_oCpPlxSbhtUErqVH4wP5P1jsWABhjMpJsbM-Wp_oCy355zyKcB-IWgwURz-sPoA3BlJEIw8u3Ft8wWPy0eafi9SCmGyDM762P9SMNsyk-ULsiqmSeOW2kEXK8f72KEFO9TdFsHeWFKx3HxT5YmIuoEycu69HPF1zFsZtwkB38CkZ1AgebPhTYxXpBgqOhFDdhS3CEvMN4hTBbjdP-tudxc8mgId6XbGBXxwrznXfRoyvZzWZck8RhP2Ki4qqX6s5St4FQbqzLF5rkTCHRQKMia9yxLsv-hQpl1kuGwDIC0tl-1GcnvlRABxV7Au1cRQxRAAVbd7vP6A4/https%3A%2F%2Funcpress.org%2Fbook%2F9781469656335%2Fbetween-remembrance-and-repair%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1iTdmzaVfl_nD_Cv7-nWMfcRCQlijpCCJ5HkPZb7_qZ2K2-3xzehGAPOAaxLg3PK9if5F3JeUwztme32VardsU2BNhwDK1JW4cf7O3f94Nym-ZOEI_BC_oCpPlxSbhtUErqVH4wP5P1jsWABhjMpJsbM-Wp_oCy355zyKcB-IWgwURz-sPoA3BlJEIw8u3Ft8wWPy0eafi9SCmGyDM762P9SMNsyk-ULsiqmSeOW2kEXK8f72KEFO9TdFsHeWFKx3HxT5YmIuoEycu69HPF1zFsZtwkB38CkZ1AgebPhTYxXpBgqOhFDdhS3CEvMN4hTBbjdP-tudxc8mgId6XbGBXxwrznXfRoyvZzWZck8RhP2Ki4qqX6s5St4FQbqzLF5rkTCHRQKMia9yxLsv-hQpl1kuGwDIC0tl-1GcnvlRABxV7Au1cRQxRAAVbd7vP6A4/https%3A%2F%2Funcpress.org%2Fbook%2F9781469656335%2Fbetween-remembrance-and-repair%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1f7T7zP1GDMaUOu4S64jDXsCFymV_lNkDMv3I19NhVKFYpNCZ9LO4TWINhWs4xx1GbLCh1_Gx5PBG7T9nkt2W2jbCsa0nDcJX-9adWiAVp31e7wMXb1i7wKTAIfomAGAA3hzSdnhpjMejfqVfA4jZG_GHFGQQeQpcoGM1Y-0KM3LSKP02md5iW8A5GCUvs3bT50wg5-LWzvDsm8Xx_yuy7-X-ezurKPdXejsYjNo3PAhBjHs8bCSwWV2WDWNUlIHYi9HkhxQIz6f6X7VeI7-fVjzlAaRND582YXfKeWgYsJuZQh09BCGFyEWQxyu43xpW_lmlyXNyCc1rdWhBfHTvNQO_SXXnWa0oUe12-dM27Y5lAb6wk5flbMldIWQ30EFdFKkRdfHTfT1ZnxcspKfwHFxXv7rxRQiYVNqPKv7vHVkI5Q2F_J3vx5Ffrv8DG_axlS-pRvacvIxYhKmnEUKAGA/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.atlasobscura.com%2Farticles%2Fblack-american-funeral-records
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1HI0bNNZTGV_xALOV7a8rvNppyhXALsPy2cIpqgydbYH7D-POlkauw3zOEUo7M1lbtZGKsNnSIFJ4h-EYwKvoqcdxIz9I9jSPqYVdGq2FROKiuXDIAMP3JOE-A1xGTFr9Q1z6e8gtCE4KIbWp0_jAXw91o4z5FYgeTCLZ8NDjcJFIPkIDkPpDeL2Fw65Ico7Uq3hhXrQdhD2Y5Fc79QVGZzya0LlCLQt68QgCcqVcbStZJ7mT-_OHMBPSlbr9HEvc-eYGTooHoQQPX0xVewoIB4vPKNay559l030ys72rbX5ydzjs1_81sS4qRsDMNDO21KVXxo9KC1u-SUsHeJt1QQeEbxbDVqWFi3m6n0OQQc0CPgcPKd7AJI0RN1HYDW3Fs9bghGfjBOMxrqupZSzACG-0UeEPqdWiJ6oGeZ4IVrgvMv1bseHK5TYSC5n9OkMI/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.southernfoodways.org%2Fgravy%2Ftwo-tales-of-donaldsonville-true-friends-the-chance-cafe%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1HI0bNNZTGV_xALOV7a8rvNppyhXALsPy2cIpqgydbYH7D-POlkauw3zOEUo7M1lbtZGKsNnSIFJ4h-EYwKvoqcdxIz9I9jSPqYVdGq2FROKiuXDIAMP3JOE-A1xGTFr9Q1z6e8gtCE4KIbWp0_jAXw91o4z5FYgeTCLZ8NDjcJFIPkIDkPpDeL2Fw65Ico7Uq3hhXrQdhD2Y5Fc79QVGZzya0LlCLQt68QgCcqVcbStZJ7mT-_OHMBPSlbr9HEvc-eYGTooHoQQPX0xVewoIB4vPKNay559l030ys72rbX5ydzjs1_81sS4qRsDMNDO21KVXxo9KC1u-SUsHeJt1QQeEbxbDVqWFi3m6n0OQQc0CPgcPKd7AJI0RN1HYDW3Fs9bghGfjBOMxrqupZSzACG-0UeEPqdWiJ6oGeZ4IVrgvMv1bseHK5TYSC5n9OkMI/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.southernfoodways.org%2Fgravy%2Ftwo-tales-of-donaldsonville-true-friends-the-chance-cafe%2F
mailto:jmbrabble@vt.edu
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